Scouting Postal History in Colorado
by Lawrence Clay
Scouting postal history began almost immediately with the founding of World
Scouting by Lt. Gen. Sir Robert Baden-Powell in August 1907. Scouting spread
rapidly throughout the world reaching the United States of America by February
1910. Probably the first Colorado Scout troop was organized before the end of 1910.
Covers relating to the postal history of US Scouting can be found dating back almost
to the beginning in 1910. This writer has not seen any Colorado-related Scouting
postal history from the early l
but, undoubtedly, early covers with Colorado
Scout council corner cards do exist. The first recorded Scout covers from Colorado
are from Camp Burch, a Scout summer camp located near Pueblo. Two covers are
known, one from August 1928, and one from August 1929, each with the cachet
illustrated in Figure 1. Other than occasional covers with council corner cards, no
other Colorado Scouting covers are known until the late l 950's.
Scout event covers, those with a cachet for a specific event, started appearing in the
early l 930's and became quite popular in the l 950's. The first known Colorado
event cover was issued on December 29, 1958, at La Junta for the 25th anniversary
of the Koshare Indians (Figure 2). This world famous Explorer Post, known for its
fabulous Indian dances, has been a favorite stopping place for years for Scouts and
Scouters on their way to Philmont Scout Ranch in New Mexico. A number of post
cards picturing the Koshare Indians are also known. A few other event covers for
other Scouting activities were issued through the years.
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The Girl Scout National Roundup held at Colorado Springs from July 3-12, 1959,
was the first national Scouting event in Colorado known to have a philatelic record.
No special cancellation was made available for this event so all mail dispatched from
the Roundup is canceled with one of the Colorado Springs cancellations in use at the
time. The two cancellations seen on Roundup mail are the standard Colorado
Springs machine cancellation and one with the slogan, "Colorado Rush to the
Rockies 1859 Centennial 1959." Girl Scout post cards from this event also exist.
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The Fifth National Boy Scout Jamboree, hosted by the Air Force Academy near
Colorado Springs, from July 22-28, 1960, was the biggest Scouting event ever held
in Colorado. Approximately 57,000 Scouts, Explorers, and Scouters attended. A
special slogan cancellation (Figure 3) was used throughout this event on all outgoing
mail. Numerous cacheted event covers and post cards commemorated this Jamboree.
Also, many cards and letters home now grace Scout collections. The annual
international meeting of the Scouts on Stamps Society International (SOSSI) was
held at the Jamboree on July 24th and cacheted covers exist for this event. One of
the highlights of the Jamboree was the visit on the last day, July 28th, of President
Dwight D. Eisenhower. Cacheted covers also exist honoring his visit.
National Explorer Scout Olympics were held at Colorado State University in Fort
Collins in the 1970's. Cacheted covers are known for 1974, 1976, and 1978 but no
special cancellations were available for these events. The Girl Scouts Mile Hi
Council's 50th birthday anniversary was remembered with a Scout slogan cancel
(Figure 4) on March 12, 1982, in Denver. Later in 1982, a Scout cancel was used
September 11-12 at APEX '82 in Aurora. This cancel was for the 75th anniversary
of worldwide Boy Scouting (1907-1982) and the 50th anniversary (1932-1982) of
the Mile Hi Girl Scout Council. Cacheted covers were issued on the 11th for the Boy
Scouts and the 12th for the Girl Scouts.
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Several Scouting cancels have been used since then. Among these were the 73rd
Anniversary Conference of the Order of the Arrow at Colorado State University at
Fort Collins in August 1988. Two Scout cancels were known to have been used in
1998. The latest known cancel is one used on February 20, 1999, for a Girl Scout
Thinking Day event at Colorado Springs sponsored by the Wagon Wheel Council of
the Girl Scouts of the USA. Scouts and Scouters from Colorado Springs participated
in a Jamboree on the Air/Jamboree on the internet (JOT$A/JOTI) event on October
17, 1998. A post card for this event exists.
A Scout related item was produced in conjunction with TOPEX at Aurora in 1991.
The US Postal Service held a first day of issue ceremony on June 22, 1991, for the
30 cent Cardinal, the 3 cent Bluebird, and the 1 cent Kestrel stamps. The
presentation of the colors was by Boy Scout Troop No. 644 of Aurora. They are
listed in the first day program presented to guests at the ceremonies. Thus, this
program can be considered as a collateral Colorado Scouting collectible.
A serious study would find many more Scouting covers relating to the state of
Colorado. This article provides a brief outline of Scouting postal history in
Colorado. For more information on this topic, please look at any exhibit on the
Postal History of Colorado Scouting or stop at the Scouts on Stamps Society

